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The discussion will clarify the differences and updates between process validation definition & content in the FDA guidance document for process validation 1987 and the new guidance issued in 2011.

Introduction of new terminologies to process validation instead of validating the current process to process design as stage 1, then process qualification and utilizing statistical tools for evaluation as Stage 2. Then continues process verification of the validated process covered by stage 1 & 2 using trend analysis, OOS & statistical/ SPC tools for control as Stage 3.

Alignments of the validation guidance of 2011 with the ICH Q8 for pharmaceutical development/QbD terminologies and definitions like target product profile (TPP), target product quality profile (TPQP) critical quality attributes (CQAs) critical process parameters (CPP) etc.

The new guideline includes modern technology scientific approach, innovation and continuous improvements through product and process understanding and uncovers new areas of Improvements.

EMA guidance update and draft issuance to cope with FDA guidance document for process validation, current differences between EMA & FDA guidance will be addressed and the content of each guidance will be discussed in brief.
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